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flot often, for publicity and superstition are flot compatible com-
panions. To-day in this country there are thousands of people
who, if they spy a butterfly unfamiliar to them, hasten to, leamn
if it be flot the precious prize. Scarcely a year ago a newspaper
printed an acrount of a butterfly caught near New York which
was unique and for which i3,000 was paid at çnce by the nearest
Museum. Surh items and such inquirers have become the banc
of every Museum Curator's existence, *Such hordes of Pierui
ra>oe or A nosie plexi> pus come in the mails, e ach inquiry demanding
an answer! A littie Iess than twenty years ago a prominent
newspaper was guîlty of printing a more startling variant of the
myth. It was to the effect that the United States National Museum
had just paid 820,000 for an American butterfly. An employee
was forced to devote several months of his entire working days
to, writing denials and pacifying visitors who, came with specimens
worth less than a penny for 4which they hoped to, get thousands.

A similar myth which has got into print scores of times
is that of the arctic flea. It dilfers much in detail. The prioe
that it would fetch (a pair being wanted) was sometimes as low
as 81,000, but it was more often up to the traditional 85,000.
It was invariably wanted by the Hon. Mr. Rothschild. Some
said the creature inhabitated the fur of the arctic fox. Others
cited the sea otter and called it the more elupive, as at the moment
the animal was killed the parasite left the body. It is said that
Mr. Rothscl.iId bas sent expeditions at the cost of tens of thousands
to hunt arctic mammals until the identity of the desired flea
should be forever established and the types deposited in the
Tring Museum.

It is quite possible that some good-natured student of fleas
would give five dollars for some new arctic species.

Ail this suggests two lines of inquiry: Has 85,000 ever been
paid for a single entomological specimen; if not, how much has?
On the othe 'r hand, is it possible for any one in North America,
excepting less than a doren trained experts, to, make even a moder-
ate livIng by collecting inheet rarities? Any dealer in insects
might be inclined through self-interest to exaggerate the firat,
since he has rarities to seil, and to, under-estimate the other, since
he is consta ntly importuned to buy.
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